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50 MILE NOVELTY AUTO RACE
$100 PURSE MONEY $5n .4Di-A NCI: TICKETA T TEND.4 NUE PRIZE
DIVIDED FOUR WAYS DIVIDED FOUR WAYS
1st $50 Oa 3rd $15.00 1s1 $2090 3rd $1000
. "no $25.00 4th $10.00 2nd $15.00 Ith SI 00
ADVANCE TICKETS, Only  ioc
GOOD FOR ADMISSION TO FULTON FAIR GROt7NDS
ADDED ATTRACTIONS - Amateur Contest, Jitterbug Contest. Roving, Drag Race for Fox
Hounds, Bicycle Race. Baseball. Speakings, including John Young Rrown, Democratic Candidate
for Governor of Kentucky.
Make Entrith for ill Cars and Contests at Y.M.B.C. Headquarters, 31n Lake St., Phone SI.
Exhibits and Concessions on the Grounds
Don't Miss the Biggest Fourth Celebration
In Kentucky and Tennessee
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make the way I the past.
we made it possible for camtai
This is the fruit of ii policy which go confidently to work tes Nat
has discoursged private, produc- and rebuild? Isn't is about time
live effort on every occasion, which we listened to the wise council of
has penalized and reviled busiticas, those who point to the vital neces-
and which in ....-rtain cases has Sc- ally of cooperation with and nter
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Mr and Mrs U. B. Vaughn and
daughter, Elaine, spent the week--
end in Barlett, Tenn., the gutsta of
Mr. and Mrs Al Fatherree
turfs rNVc vngi Thy' A DAIIT scrown
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IRISH POTATOES, new,ru/or white PI lbs. 19e
CABBAGE, Firm, Green, New 5 lbs. 7c
SQUASH, Fellow, Crooked Neck lb. 5c
TOMATOES, Fancy, Pinks 3 lbs. 17e
BEANS, Kentucky Wonders 3 lbs. 22e
SNAP BEANS lb. Jr
CI T1 'HERS, Fancy, Med. Size 3 lbs. 13c
reilfee Ireeh, Big Ears 2 for 5e
( \ "rALOUPES, fancy, vine ripened 3 for 22e
APPLES, Really Nice for Pies Gal. lie
CRACKERS, 2 Pounds Glenco Soda 13r
BAKED BEANS, Heinz. Flat Cans 2 for I5e
FRENCH !MESSING, Krafts, Pint , Ea. 16e
Prunes, sweet pickled. 21/2 can heavy syrup 22e
CREAM and milk buckets, close out, price ea. 45c
110111NS0N'S WAX Paste I lb. 59c 2 lb can 99e
Baby Food, Heinz. Stokleys or Libbys„1 cans 22e
COFFEE, Peabody Vacuum Packed, I lb. can 22e
BREAKFAST BACON, Sliced, 2 lbs. lie
sAt•sAGE. Pure Pork, Made the Country Way 2 lbs. 25e
PORK CHOPS„ Small. Lean lb. 21e
PORK 110AS7', .Vice, Lean lb. 15c
BEEF ROAST, ('ut from U.S. choice beef, lb. 21c
LAMB, Fancy, Spring Shoulder 25e Leg lb. 27e
HAMBURGER, Fresh (;round It.. I5e
Pickle's Grocery
CALL PICKLE'S GROCERY—PHONE 226
FREE DELIVERY-ANYWHERE, ANYTIME
PRICES GOOD FRIDAY & SATURDAY
FIRST, LAST STOP—East State Line
THEN SEE THIS
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Floster . . . 
Famous 
r.conomizei"
Mechanism • . 
You should 
see this 
special vat'-"'
right away at 
our show 
100m
Operating Cost Az Low As 5', Cent Per Day. Always
Gives You Ptenty of lee. Quickly Makes Frozen Des-
serts and Chilled Salads. Keeps Milk, Cream, Butter
and Eggs Wholesome Indefinitely. Maintalins Accu-
tete Temperature at All Times.
The Westinghouse Refrigerator "Econonvizer"
mechanism Luis no current at all 10 hours out of 12.
The full•width Adjust° Shelves, I lurnidrawer and 50%
larger Meat Keeper assure better food protection and
one, greater storage space. The Super Freezer film-
dom 108 big ice cubes at a time and Ejecto-cube trays
instantly release diem.
It has an easy-to-clean porcelain interior, nosey
insulation, sturdy construction and seakel mechanism
assure long, dependable sersice. New lower prices.
Easy terms. Visit our shosv room now—and buy a
Westinghouse!
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y:mei,' tica net% high fer tile year ceeehtig ied et ti -u 511.
a the week ceded Jute. 'it and to- Tobin:ea planting is in fell swim..
 and politicians and his answer
iee 15 p.1 m nt larger field i1; 1,111gri•tistil War 1.0- 1 v parked me right up. Ile said, "I'll
tell you, I believe this country is so
that eVITI the peliticians can't
rinn it." Thank yeti Ji e., a lift fm i
- lift.
I I CI
particularly
.i ely high rate hiteel hard. Modern roadie end rued ; e- sit
eetuction was high... fleeing twin fneS of the twentieth century
Pret half of June Dial I Mth/ I was Pretty , dgaillusionerl lust public Constant improve-
week. I had been thinking ..f ments tWo weapons of
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One Coat
ite‘t to
Hood
4`"tefumirmw
PERFECIVIPAIN
SURFACES
I .1-44
True's 100% PURE Covers Perfectly
, 
One Coat
herit to the
ttealliet
Year 'round Protection—Eye-arresting Beauty—
True Economy. Insist on these in painting your
home. Use the True-Tagg TWIN-KOTE SYSTEM:
• ONE COA1- AEXT TO THE WOOD—
True's Exterior Primer seals the pores of the wood--
insures an even surface—prevents paint failures.
• ONE COAT NEXT TO THE WEATHER—
Truce 100', Pure Paint is the perfect finish coat. A
hard, glistening surface resistant to Sun, Wind, Rain
and Frost. Used by Southern home owners for nearly
50 years.
Two coats do the work of three—allow us to fig-
ure your home for this "Protection Plus" service.
SOLD BY
A. HUDDLESTON & CO.
A
Sure
Hit
Every
Time!
Speaking of lilt', Browder Flour has been making a hit with
a majority of housewives for nearly a third of a century,
Browder Flour is truly a quality product, and when speaking
of quality in flour, Ste mean year in and year out performance in
your baking. Ask for Browder Flour at all times and you'll have
more "hits" and less -errors."
Always Specify One of These Brands
•Queen's Choice
• Brottder's Special
•Superba
• Peerless
—Made and Ceuarkeiteed Be
BROWDER MILLING CO.
411111111MWMIN•
CAPITOL COMMENTS
1-5.tic years ago lee: Saturday at
• liii', I 51 II min, of
can-
. II- • was
led le• maierity. Last
Saturdny :it the 'erne Mem he (ii-
iii' Stet.. Ineerirer, with the
ame 1w.. sign, I filing pa-
is rs
e re port.-'I hat tins. a- lien Clay Jeff •rson Davis and tight., mites, are making it more „
orbit. weather during the part - , th, tuany put the geyernment into bus-
y crk caused u setbaek in theme tnt , Abraham Lincoln, Gteat 
Kentutk 
- 
until met. el ,u t fer 
!nets as a competitor. using the un-
I4a., e shown in meted trade 
wilt urns of other days, arid then I list- or kidnapper h. imeeeesfieny y hut
nil. • olutor namely sot''-',sat be-' !uteri to a ca
ndidate for office tell "tome 
,hi etahlr ever, , . .ea eabalaier
I end hootreedeni Never was there
W betel row's 
aid, tits political platitudes IN Toe mist tniportant part of anyI. 
used increased pensions to the aged. rinie is tiie getaway' Not se itme, gie
y. leek of corifelener in the
ih. r're tr continued :au %s oh saHs is today. And
• about Lai a tree; wen. Il voidederate 
pensions, en in- ElKO, gunmen found the perfect ans fill"". as the".
create. per capita for the echools.: r to this problem in certain rum- 
riacwk•as there sounder cause if
ef ...tat ago.
Iretirement payment to teachers and , al eetionti of the nation. High -
State Employment Service report- better roads, and on the other hand powered automobiles brought met-
11,,. „. lie soul lie v.•ould pay off the State; repelitan crime to the American
• decrease ef 36 per :oriel debt, reduce taxes, and on top of countryeide. The comparative inNet.14 
I from the previeli• this he was not even a e•andidate selat len of these sections made
hevere wind, rain en I . eteieell for the place of Chief Executive of them ideal for quick "jobs", resy
ne caused some pr rt dam.l the State. Then I picked up Joe getaways and safe hideouts,
are in Lome% ii le „wt., p ,Ropcton from Lexington, hitch hik• But tone have changed. Federal
L... in pra. I wally all telta tee mg back from the World's Fair agents and state police are now
us'. OM bank ;teal mereae • Joe was working his way through mate hung the fast automobile.
I. • ;' I per cent °vie !aid yeee , the University of Kentucky carry- criminals with equally speedy V. Ii
F, ,'m tat internal re.- et a cete . • ing a paper reute Ile had been to :cies manned by drivers trained i.,
n• Kentucky in May tot, lc d the Fair for 10 days on Sao On, s_ ti put suit tactics. The continued con.,
II Of $704.0 I.) the way back he stepped in at struct len of a netwerk or g,),(1 :•1' • ,
condery roads enjoy as adequen
Ies• protection as his city
• in Sectiens of the United Stab
ti w1o,11 the lawbreaker can f.. I
ed.- frem pursuit are stn adily te
fee-
GOVEItS \ I - lilt
PRODUCER
K..•11 J.hrison ft many cpened
is sp.-al:i.et campaign at Slit Thy-
'.illc Saturday
and .1,..claeidar are the
•neiliods of Kentucky campaigner.
A man in the lith District running
for Railroad Cemmissioner carries
it yoke of oxen around in a truck
and gets them out to parade the
town. It draws a crowd and he
passes out campaign literature.
The dead line fer filing papers
..vith the Secretary of State as a
• andidate for office is Menday.
June 26th. Many candidat, s are
e•aiting until just before the dead
.ins' to file.
LIVE STOCK MARKET REPORT
Dlle to extreme heavy rains the
run was very light at the F1-•••• I n
Stock Yards on Monday'
day of this week. Loc
needed stock for Mum
end bought freely.. In e
stances cattle trade was 25
several lots of choice dry!. •
weight steers and heifer-
9-9 1-2: some good weighty
up to 9c; bulk of the butcher Cat -
tle sold from 71-4-8 1-2 ned
cows from 5-6 with s
choice 6 1-4 3-4: casners and cue- es
sold from 4-5 and bologna bulis
5 3-4-6 3-4.
Stocker, moved fairly readily.
bulk of the good western whiteface
e-la; plain southerns 6-7, most me-
dium grades 7-8 1-2.
Veal trade was active and the
melee nmeh broader than the sup-
ply. Prices were fully steady. bulk
8 1-2-9: medium low grade calves
6 1-2-8.
Hog trade shade higher.
1e0-220s $6.5546.60. some kr.'
hogs $6.70: heavies $6.46.35.
weights $5.59-56.25: toughs t •
down.
Lamb trade about on a steai:.
basis with Monday, bulk gm
lambs sold front 10 1-4-10 1-2: itt
lambs mostly 7-1: sheep 23--h elf
Eight decks of stock ewes were 0••.
sale from the west this we.
Whiteface Merinos sold all the NV 3•.
from ..55-S7 50, something choce
higher.
GOOD ROADS HELP DECREASE
RURAL CREME
Crime doesn't pay in 1939 A
few decade's ago the professional
bad man robbed, killed and escap-
ed with comparatively inpunity
, Jesse James might have continued
•his lawless activities for many years
if a -friend" had not betrayed him.
Outlaws today- are fortunate if they
evade law-and-order forces f,,r
even a few months. The Jane
liretlmrs had the whele West I
hide in Jelm Dillinger, Alvin Kai ARE THOMPSON. Manager
Thc Fulton County Niles
J. l'aut Editor
li:VERY FRIDAY
Entered .1. Class matter Juii,
111, 1033. at the fiost office at rtitt,,i,
Ky., enact the Act of March 3, 1879.
oiarry ARIES Card of Thanks,
Business N atee.4 and roliical Caids
charged at the rates specified by
advertiieng department.
Subscript in rates radius of 20
toile. of Fulton St Oa a year. Else-
where $1.50 a year.
ft:TATE CONTEST
-----
In this as in other pre-primary
Rarnpuigns much is attempted to be
made as to how the members if
Congress are lined up with the var-
ious candidates for State office.
It is true that the men represent-
rui To\ k ry NI:\\* 1.1 1, 1 ,o; Ki'vut•t•Ny
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ion that the tendency, no's a tvt ill 11170WIISVIlle, Tenn, the guest et
dent in the present state race ha Hee and Mrs Cecil Baker
each candidate running on hie, 0W11 Mt.„.. Site Dyer anti btina Earle
merits and the inclinati in to get 'Johnson spent Tuesday night %ion
away front slates is a good one and Miss Sara Dyer
it will he well for the StICPCPS of Mr and Mrs. Kenneth 01 vi'
the future if federal undue in- Mts ISa st IS nd u rant anti Clarence
fluence is kept out ef this campaign Ilendurant spent Sunday with taliing the state in the hail.; if CiingleSS Let the L/emocratie 'inters select and :tits. Ntaleolin Intl an.
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NEW!
FAIRBANKS. MORSE
EJECTOR PUMP
INCREASES EFFICIENCY
AND REDUCES COST
OF PUMPING WATER
• Here is the pump everyone ls
acclaiming as the most economical
and efficient pump designed for
deep or shallow well se-vicel
Simple and compact—minimum
spec• required for installat'on.
EfFiLient and dependable — no
moving parts below ground. Easy
Install
--pump may be set away
from well. Quiet in operation.
Minimum operating costs.
Come in today and sae this
otristanciing pump!
OUICK SERVICE
ELECTRIC CO.
Glenn Walker. Mgr.
.110 Church St. Fulton.
11 Lott Isis, 1. . I e ,tc,1
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e I hinias 111111 Willislet.
NI 7. 1.7
NIf and Mrs Ntaiik I\IcC ,y return-
, .1 Clint bottle HI EVan.
N11711tilly utter Mit %seekee' visit
is Vi latter's sister. 111rs. Thonias
its 1111111. and other relatives here.
Katherine Munro, student
_l"'il
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Per Bale
WILLIAMS
HARDWARE CO.
Southern People
Are Not Lni
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Safer to Drive BANTAM Eas!er to Park
Here's the car that's built for you—this rugged, able Bantam. There's a
handsome model for every purpose—so lively to drive . so easy to
park ... so nunlile in traffic.
It's safer, too, with more brake surface, more tire surface per pound
of weight, than am. other car— J JU stop ITI,trt.3 surely . . eliminate
skidding on slippery streets.
TO THE) MAN IN 100
WHO WILL SUCCEED
Shrewd businessinim know that tiseie are
two wain to make money reduce expens..s
and increase business. You can out de.
livery costs to A frac-ton with Riint1,1,
economy. At the same time. Bantam s0 ,0
of parking and speed in traffic make 1)0,1-
bib mere cai!-- per Bantam menthe.,
adveii. • s ..• .7 7 7 I: ..t.r.en, boosts
your •
"68 SAVED ON GAS ALONE"
says. Have driven 7' •nt •In 6 '
miles . ;77 I 470 ,:os to
"$80 MONTHLY SAVED
BY OUR TWO BANTAMS"
says i ...1 17504 _ i‘or On!(new us,. ; P ii.t s+ . entire
as we can
EVERY WORTH-
WHILE FEATURE
Offered by Any Other Car
1 I 4. k • n • n. !
4,11, 1,, 1114. 1
te17 , Oa, 7,41,1 ig.•
r,• v 1 14*
a.1 ng ala a •1-• a ',era. A 1 nt., Clt•
(• 14111• Jut, t. basly
1.-warited in ru1.1,,,
REST YOUR NERVES
Wi.4'ner you're slipping to the
front of the long traffic line or
clipping off the males on the
highway, you're at ease every
minute in this easy-to-handle,
level-riding, deep
-cushioned
Bantam.
IA6 A MILE
You roll 42 to 56 miles on every
gallon, so owners tell us—one
half cent per mile for vas and
oil. You've neatly a ton loss to
start, stop, park, operate and
pay for! See your dealer today
and l' 'tinh, w these al/vizi/1g
new car, ind trucks can save
you up t,  Ca".;. Available CIT
oasy In.idgot i
III. 14 t I II
, rt 111,C4,1 ,- 11
It 5.o! \ bliP
10111 h I.' 'I ill' SA :i him
-all. oho Isnon.
southern ailment. oi Oiled all
tIrtirt:.:10.,ii, 111.110 itit'1117 \ hack
iii it el Alter liking
• I, A I.. Ionic ,,nu' ‘reek
On 1111 lila 11•1•1 min h belfer—return
the bottle to our druggi,t and getAil, your n,,,,, lt.117k. Nash's C.
A: I.. 11ollia. 11117 at itrinigi.t. Ear
sate in I uliuui
I t 'out
h11.1,1.
0 I—
Roadster $449°
V.v./
4 ...... ger $497*
Mahon Wagon 5565*
-
Pickup S.56-S •
° (0)
Panel Si,
Sodevard $5.19*
•Deilverad, compact.*
stanowni seclesese•
%dotal taxes at torten
DEALER INQUIRIES INVITED
AMERICAN BANTAM CAR CO,
Sunlit, PA.
1 ...Is., ,,•I 1• about Bantam. I am Interexte as. Dealaya
mita l'aasenper Car Buyez:L; Truck I3eyei1_1.
NAMR 
 
COMPANY 
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Distributor: BANTAM MOTOR SALES
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Drink Pasteurized Milk
For Health's Sake
.11.1,-1:01 FOOD
JUNE IS NATIONAL DAIRY MONTH
We have just completed the installa-
tion of a modern, sanitary Milk
Plant, ltml invite you to visit us.
We are located on Mears Street, and
will be glad to have you inspect our
plant and sample the delightful,
wholesomo and pure dairy products
we are producing. There's nothing
to equal it in this section.
THI.VGS TO RE.VEMBER
ABOUT MILK
1. It is one of the most important
items of the diet.
2. Pasteurized milk is safest.
It should he liought in a sealed
!
:••i1 11111/i (...;6.111 an,
Ivcrol.
Pasteurized milk is purest and
most wholesome.
Milk is a food no one should do viithout. because it contains so many elements of a health-
ful diet. We should use it dat1V. A quart for each child and a pint for each adult is a good
dail allowance. Milk is a rith enerit, iio
USE PURE MILK PRODUCTS
ASK FOR THEM AT YOUR GROCERY
fill
BUY FROM OUR TRUCK
Fulton Pure Milk Co.
2U MEARS ST. C. .1 D.I V.I.N1.1. Mgr. FULTON, KI.
;FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON, KENTUCKY
COUNTY AGENT--th.„_• IS bi heavy 
udestatioo, Ii w ill
--
This is the season when lice and
Mites reduce egg production. Lin-
ters colitrel measure.* are used. The
first thing to do is to thoroughly
clean the laying house; removing
all litter from the floors and all
nesting material from the nests.
The nests should be scalded and
new nesting material put into them,
after they have dried. The drop-
ping board is then cleaned and
*prayed with new crank case oil
with kerosene mixed half and half.
By mixing eertawne with the oil it
will go through a sprayer and the
mixture penetrates cracks and cre-
vices where mites harbor,
Mites are blood rucking insects.
which get on the bird and who hide
In dark cracks and crevices in the
house dunng the day. This makes'
It necessary that a complete job of
cleaning and treating the house be
done. otherwise the few mites that
are left wil soon retnfeet the pre-
males
Lice unlike mites are biting in-
sects and spend their entire time I
on the bird They lay eggs or nits
which hatch on the feathers. Dur-
ing the warm weather these nits
hatch in 7 to 10 days. Unless con-
trolled at this season the lice be-
come so numerals as to cause the
lowering of egg production, and a
general unthrifty condition of the
flock. Death often occurs as a re-
sult of heavy infextaron if lice.
Several methods of control may be
used. Anyene of which is satisfac-
tory.
The dust bath, which is made of
common road dust or shifted coal
ashes will in most cases keep the
flock free from lice. If, however,
be necessary to treat the flock by
dusting and dipping either with so-
dium fluently applied as eh (Ant
ment to the bird or using nicotine
sulphate on the roost poles. Dust-
ing may be done by applying as
dry powder sodium flueride, which
can be secured at any drug store,
to the regions at the base of the
neck, under each wing, under n •
vent, and along the fluff teethe!,
Dipping should be done on a warm
still day early in the morning.
Each bird is dipped in a tub of
luke warm water to which !Jne
pound of sodium flueride has been
added to each 10 gallons of water
A solution containing one pound
of the powder is sufficient for treat-
ing one hundred to one hundred
and fifty birds
If nicotine sulphate is used it
should be applied to the roost poles
just before roosting time. It will
be necessary to repeat this treat-
ment at 10 day intervals until it has
been used three times, in order that
the nits which hatch between
treatments will killed. It will
necessary that all birds go on the
roost, if this treatment is to be ef-
fective.
If you are bothered with lice or
mites or any chicken parasites. I
will be glad to mail you a bulletin
dealing with this subject upon your
request.
S. V. Foy, County Agent
A Rochester, Ind, widow asked
police to prevent three divOrced
wives from decorating her husband's
grave. "He was mine last," she
explained, "and I think it's my pri-
vilege to say who should place
flousJera on his grave"
CHIROPRACTIC
WHAT IS IT?
The CAUSE of nearly all human
disease is in the spine—the result of
spinal displacements pressing upon
vital nerves. Chiropractic is a drug-
less treatment which CORRECTS at
this point where the trouble starts.
For over 30 years millions have found
health through Chiropractic. Why not
YOU?
Dr. A. C. WADE
CHIROPRACTOR
222 Lake St.—Upstairs Fulton, Ky.
INS CE
For Every Need
WE are prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
sent only the best and long established com-
panies. No obligation on your part when you
ask for our representative to call.
ATKINS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 PHONE No. 5 FULTON, KY.
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DRIVE. CAREFULLY
"Invitation" Co-Stars
Mat-Murray and Innate
"Invitation to Happiness." 1,1.e
Irene Dunne-Fred MacMurray
;tarring vehicle. opening next Sun-
day at the Fulton Theatre, is the
dramatic conflict between a
fighter and his wife who are both
deeply in love with each other
The Spartan regimen of the inie
prevents the fighter from livins a
full normal life. Most of the time
111.'5 away from home. And whsn
the baby is born the father is miles
away fighting another palooka.
The years slip by. The prize .
lighter and his wife begat te feel:
hlte strangers for they stet each
idber only at rare intervals. The
child. now an intelligent younihoer
of tee, has begun to dislike the fath-
er for causing his mother wool
misery.
The pugilist is aware of this. yet
he can't help himself. His heart is
set for the championship. He feele
life would be empty without that.
The gap between husband and wife!
and between father and son grows:
wider and deeper. Tragedy seems'
inevitable.
Wesley Ruggles has done a mar-
vellous job of rnegaphoning 'Invita-
tion to Happiness." His efforts
j ....ere greatly facilitated by having
uch expert and intelligent actors
7) the cast. as Irene Dunne asd Fred
hlacMurray, who both render ex-
ellent characterizations as wife and
Jleze fighter. Charlie Ruggles
-loves a remarkable versatility as
a serious-minded, pessimistic fight
•rainer. Others in the cast are also
"p-notch, namely William Collier,
:la, Billy Cook and Ban. n Martin,
Claude Binaem scripted the screen
lay.
rest Pocket Farms Nett
Relief for City Workers
A working plan to restore the
dependence of the family, and of
•lie home as a focus of family Ile,
3 nOW being demonstrated fie four
..nusual developments not far from
the heart of New York City.
The four developments haee been
fostered by Ralph Borsodi, a no.-
•ionally known educator anf econo-
mist, who believes that mtst farni-
,ies do not want to be rent-iepene-
,nt—that they want to outli and
.wn their homes.
Borsodi believes, and ;s proving
by means of timed stucilt s. that the
mo.lern home can be man' to oper-
ate. with up-to-date equisment, as
a sort of factory. in W''.‘I its pro-
duction of garden vegetables. ear's,
cooking, and such, can be used to
increase the earning capa•fey of
the family without ary serious di-
minishment of the culta ol leisure
of its members. .
This supplementary inceiee Bor-
st c . terms a financial crutch tr. case
of unemployment or sea-suss, and
a more practical, more dieeitiel
substitute for relief cheeks
Li order to produce zu.ei 'mes,
e found it necesary to. I. build
them at the lowert possibl'e cost.
2 build them on land 'are.. enough
. •9 ku2 made productive by the part-
lime work of the owner and his
n,..fe. — most Borsodi eamesteaes
i eve one to five acres And. 3. bued
there, near enough to the city so
that the breadwinner can still com-
es:ate to work.
These ends called for uncenven-
licnal means. the first of which was
!he establishment of a kie. ot land
tank called the Indepeed 1,.e Foam-
:itiori. which pays five percent in,
teiest to its certificate hsliers and
i charges six percent of ds Iterie-
I sotatiers. 
-
I The Foundation provides money
for the purchase of the prope: ty by
• corixo at ion repreateitiog the
hoinesteaders. This corporation
then indentures the incl.% sites
to Its members, until peaments to
the Foundation have been complct.
-ti At this Po • • •
group control, or they may
1,..t.4,1114. individual OWIlertt
TI- F iilltiali(111 jinn, "Xten-1,
I11,11( :.* fer host- cond.-sell in 'nu,
fel- land, buil Oes, and
improvements ale made in e sin
gie payment by each homeo
Boras& has ft und it poe,,t.ie he
thus methed of subdivimin to sell
in lots six to ten times itt
size if the ordinary subdivision I •
bat the same money.
Borscht also rt•sere I to anothei
',unique method hi h..11n1 hnnLlanni or
throe. poijects—wlih the Gu.I.1 ;•
•eia—in which bin it Jes trete.
1,1 t ti diacuss the t
• ch house with its owner Ws-
a homesteader wants to b.old
Jeiets tells the re a,-.asion
much dov.e, payment ha en1,1
"r1 FoundeLon. the Glee& and the
ciener then decide low much hous.•
can be built for the money et-
% er.ced by the Founli-tain and the
down payment. The eystere has not
t nly resulted in low building sosts,
tut it has meant .'on' mucus am-
ploament for the 46,o:it-then The
t, ch on the oldest of the bur de-
aelopments—that in Sufresn, New
Yolk — have beer. creoloyea con-
Vtr.ously for three y-ars and hase
craned on the average a third mote
Hien all but the rnest fortunate lo-
cal building meenanier warking on
a day to day emp:oyet tt basis
The homes are st.tenichly buns.
it being one of the groaris princu.
s.les tnat they should reaui.rt
• m maintenance. Most. t.f Ito-rn
heve native fieldstone wall; an.:
see full) insulated WWI fireprct f
n. meral wool, which is as tang -
lived and unchanging as the ty-.1:,
that face it. They aea roofed tette
varf-coisihd asphalt shjsge, !Ss*.
ccrnbine beauty with U.?, se:islar...-
anal long life.
Borsodi believes ed: rincupte
ae: capable of being usel anywher,-
ir. 1.merica. They atteireit to gee.
!h,.. modern homily a key to rule-
rends-nee and the r wnaratioet
toe home as an ecor antic (-riles.:
As now practiced, they ate sneocss
'tiles- meeting the silt:ie.- problem
ou several hundreo tarn-
House For Et-cry Pocket-
Book New Building Aim
The American house is on its
way to new production highs be-
cause the building industry has
finally learned how to produce a
: house to meet America's pocket-
book,j Patterning its price schedule at-
'ter that of the automobile industis .
which has steadily reduced price
to meet reduced incomes the build-
- ing industry is now building many
low-cost homes for families in the
$1.000 to $2,000 yearly income
group.
This $1,000 to $2.000 yearly in-
come group, according to a recent
. issue of the Architectural Forum
embraces 36 percent of all non-farm
families and is today the most po-
tent market for new homes.
To appeal to this group, houses
must sell for well under $4,000 com-
plete with land. They must cost
less than $40 a month, including
mortgage interest, amortization and
insurance, maintenance, heat, fir,
insurance etc In brief, they must
compete with the present dwelling
facilities of some 12,000,000 U. S.
non-farm families with monthly
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to $40.
The Furum estimates conserva-
tively that the current potential
market for such how-coat houses is
3,000,000 units. Measured ia di liars
this market holds atone $9,000,000,-
000 of residential vonstruction—
eight times RS much as was done
in 1938.
Building such a house demanda
minute attention to time and ma-
terial economics. The house should
be equipped with all necessary con-
veniences—the low-cost house like
the low-cost automobile, should
have "everything." Its equipment
should include modern heating and
lightning, plumbing, complete insol-
ation, a hung-lived and easily main-
tained structure and good appear-
ance.
A group of 20 houses; recently
built in New Albany, Ind., is typi-
cal of these new low•cost houses.
Selling for between $3,000 and
$4,000, they illustrate how complete
and attractive they may be. These
houses have white painted wood
sides with vari-colored naplialt shim.
gle roofs. Shutters and doors are
done in contrasting colors. Covered
terraces shelter the entry and add
to the apparent size and dignity of
the house.
Each hat living man, kitchen.
, two bed rooms, bath, and utility
, room. Both walls and ceiling ars
:fully insulated with fireproef min-!
oral wool which provides maximum
fuel economies — an essential in
. good low-cost housing built in the
northern half of this country, as
well as improved summer and win-
ter comfort.
FALSE CONFESSIONS
While there is no ditiht that a
large percentage of murderers and
ether criminals escape the punish-
ment they deserve, the number ot
iiiree-ent persona se-h,, are convicted
111411110N $1.23
aunty et a leJni nu put It &Jells IA
perhaps greater then Is generally
supposed.
This is true even itimaig some
who confess to the crime with
they are churged, particularly in
cases where confessions are extort-
s-ti through "third degree" methods.
Several cases have been cited by
Robert Cantwell, of the Chicago bar,
Including the following:
In the Floorne [Jaw In Vermont,
two brothers confessed to a mur-
der, but the man supposed to have
been murdered showed up later,
tilive tinini well. In Illinois, three
Trailor brothers confessed murder-
ing a main named Father, and wit-
nesses testified to having seen the
dead body, yet Fisher turned up
alive. In the slime state a man nam-
ed Turner was sentenced to death,
but 'secured a new trial and before
the second trial could be held the
aller,ed victim returned.
These are only three out oi a
large number of similar eases cited
by Mr. Cantwell, who declares that
hi' hunt atithentie records of no lees
than 1211 persons who confeesod
and were executed ter murders, al-
though their supported victims were
found to be iilive afterward
Ilk anus Booth of Detroit sud-
denly stepped speaking to his wife
after 21 years of marriage Re-
cently, after 10 years of silence, she
won a divorce.
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
Cowmen-NI-Appeal
Louisville Courter-Journal
Mitilsville Times
St. Louis Eost-Dimpatch
St,„Louls Globe Democrat
Chicago Herald-Examiner
Chicago American
Chicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
JACK EDWARDS
POCKET AND WRIST WATCHES
$1.00 to $3.95
ALARM CLOCKS
$1.00 to $2.95
LOOK FOR egeaiSSiter ON THE DIAL
Your Rate
Is Ours Too
By public declaration of policy the Illinois
Central System has established three goals
of satisfaction to be reached by the charges
which it must collect for its work.
In brief, Illinois Central rates must be low
enough, high enough, right: low enough for
our patrons, so as to stimulate the flow of
commerce; high enough for us, so as to cover
the necessary costs of operation; right for both
sides, so as to be truly fair and reasonable.
Rates must be viewed in the mass and
individually—in the mass for their effect on
the railroad, individually for their effect on the
patron. To be jointly fair anti reasonable they
must enable the railroad and the patron alike
to continue as going business enterprises.
It is proper in rate-making to consider the
factors of bulk, value, mileage, traffic volume
and so on. but in the long run the rate that
benefits both the buyer and the seller of trans-
portation is a good rate. It is your rate and our
rate and therefore a fair and reasonable rate.
CHICAGO, June, 1939
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Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PAGE SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
PROMPT SERVICE
2I-HOUR SERVICE ON MOST JORS
Precision Watch Repairing
JEWELRY — DIAMONDS
ELGIN WATCHES
R. M. KIRKLAND
JEWELER
115 STATE LINE STREIT
PHONE 470
FOR YOUR JOB
PRINTING
FULTON COUNTY NEWS
RADIATORS
DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let Us Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, Windshield Wipers, Water Pumps,
Cylinder Heads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuild.
ing a Specialty
Call and Glue f.'s A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
left IF.r•ntr:Ii .A.Ne Fulton, lgy. Phone 141
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
•AIR-COOLED—
LADIES REST ROOM
OPEN DAY & NIGHT
FERTILIZE LAWNS AND GREENS
NOW Is the Time to Top Dress Your Lawn
with Our HOMESTEAD FERTILIZER. Use
Some on Your Garden and the Flowers, Too.
CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 11 AND 322
SEE US FOR YOUR NEXT
PERMANENT WAVE
Machineless Wave, also the new Pure Paris
French Oil Wave
Phone 59 for Appointment
ARCADE BEAUTY SHOP
1'1(.11 -TEST
ANTI-KNOCK
GASOLINE
17c
GALLON
WASHING - GREASING SERVICE
PUCKETT'S D -X SERVICE
STATIO A
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
0
Kentucky Folklore
neYord~wALN,p.
WISTIRN KINTUCKY
11ACHIRS_;p111101
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WORKING TIM ROAD
---
ltefore the WPA or the PWA
of the other cembinations of
•rs we had a equivalent of all of
;•1 in the annual days of working
road. Every male citizen of full-
svn stature a as expected to be
hand for the frolic, v•hilt• he was
?Ig his bit V. keep the country
oing One of the men bad pre-
isly been elected boss or fore-
or whatever it was called; be
• as big as a valislictorian at a
; school in our time or as the
irman or a proigrain committee
a big political rally day. We
-oe armed with picks, ahovels,
! other farm tools In smaller
sips we worked along the road.
sig up rnudholes. ditching the
•dway so that water would run
rather than down it, and oc-
ionally sti a lightening out some
okid stretch of highway. Some-
i's we brought a plow and made
;•-lies along the road or plowed up
•1 to fill in washed places. On
;sides we lahored with our picks
ere the gravel was packed and
id. (I arrl saying we to be sod--
for I left In me before I was
• enough to do all these things:
s I was an interested outsider./
4.t:t la•fore I left Fidelity. there
an actual road grader that was
,ught into our neighborhood. It
s. up and down the road, scratch-
s up lots or dirt where it was
•se but making little impression
on the gravel of the hillcalel
the flat places, where the I.
already potty good, it di;
whole bank of dirt and Sand,
ablishing a gully that •••••••n I.
again. At •
actually gt -;
"dymonite- by the old
was a sort of country ; • -
visor. With this we blew s•
holes in the side of a hill and •
a few 'a indow panes of ti'
that were mar enough. '1.: •
we stirred up was used to n
sortie fill, that apparently soon ; •
came gullies again.
The resemblance of this to di
phabetical groups would not hi-
complete without my mention.
the gil times we had. Ys•
that %vete hoary with age reap; •
ed every road-working tore •
ones ch:bbled ii,• -
Practical it on •
the gang were ;
The water boy ha :
service. All tools had to be a:
ened often. But why repeat V.
IS SO OLVD,US tO all of us?
were wet-king the road n
money. but as a part it
as gr•• • •
that
merit
fought. bled, and died. (As al-
ways. I feel that I ought to -•
right here and say that my lat
age was formed pretty largely a
political speakings; hence my ten
dency to get oratorical.;
S. MARINES OFFER CAREER
":he U. S. Marine Corps is ac-
ting young men for four years
.stment. It was announced today
Captain H. J. Withers. Recruit-
Officer at Cincinnati.
'aptain Withers explained that
slicants must be between the
• s of 18 and 30. at least 5 feet 4
'es in height, single, of good
,racter, be able to meet the high
••sical standards of the Marine
'as. and have at least one year
• High School.
TO these young men the Marine
, Corps offers advantages in the cu-
lture of opportunity for additional
; education, assured income, advance-
ment. and to those especially inter-
ssted in the Marine Corps as a car-
provision in old age.
.ks to one's physical condition
health, the Marine Corps. in
iltion to a progressive program
physical instruction. maintains
.1s. various stations, football, bas-
•hall, baseball, track and field
•-ns for those athletically inclined.
7.-ie Marine Corps maintains at
.shington. D. C.. the -Marine
sps Institute:* which provides
correspenderce courses in Ac-
suing. -Agriculture. Autoreoh.le.
.ation. Business Management.
emistry and Pharmacy. Civil.
•suctural. Mechanical and Elect-
al Engineering, Languages. Ra-
Civil Service and various other
.'sea. Wherever a marine may be
!toned. whether in far off Chiba
sird a ship, or in the United
•ss. thc Institute will keep hint
plied with instrustion papers so
t he may progress with his
.rse in accordance with his a-
tv.
While a marine is taking advan-
2.,- of these opportunities. he has
ri assured income over and above
all normal living expenses and free
medical attention. of $21 00 to $157 -
per month, according to the rank he
,*cis To those who decide to make
Marine Corps their career,
,‘re is offered on completion of
' years service, the opportunity to
:ire with a monthly income of
00 per month for the balance
their lives. This income amounts
51.608.00 per year and is equal
4 per cent on a life savings of
• 2(1000
Complete information as to ser-
,:s in the U. S. Marine Corps may
obtained by writing to the Mar-
Corps Recruiting Officer. Room
,2. Post Office, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Subscribe to tie News
FERTILIZING PERMANENT
PASTURES
-Does it pay to broadcast fer-
tilizer on permanent pasture in
Kentucky- is a question frequently
asked.
The answer is definitely "Yes"
providing the pasture has a reason-
ably good sod and is on the son
that needs fertilizer. Results of pas-
ture top dressing experiments con-
ducted in Kentucky in cooperatior
with the Tennessee Valley Auth-
ority during the past four years in-
dicate that applications of about 140
pounds of 20's superphosphate per
acre per year to permanent pas-
tures outside the Blue Grass Reg-
ion will increase herbage produc-
tim about 20's and protein on-else-
lion per acre about 25-,
d•d not increase herbage y
did protein production.
ing all results it art--7,r- •
dollar expended f
phosphate produce,: .
$5 00 measured either in tern-
value of protein, calculated at
market value in concentrates or tr:
tern's of gain in se h? sh bee
cattle.
A second question though less of-
, ler. asked. is quite Important
' If fertilizer were applied is
ad of a permanent pa
it not be more effective t
if broadcast?"'
The answer to that question is
definitely "No" provided the sod is
good enough to produce a satisfac-
tory cover after treatment. Results
evierirnents testing the two
Teel- 'Is of application show tnat the
.broadcast applications are always
as effective as the subsurtace treat-
ments and generally they are dis-
tinctly better.
I Generally speaking, it is best to
!apply fertthzer ti pastures between
fall and spring but the work may
I be done at any time it is convenient.
!Perhaps livestock should be kept
off a pasture after top dressing un-
I 1i1 the material has disappeared
;from the herbage
• Miss Tommie Nell Gales, Mrs.,
Jarnos Gibbs and Miss No‘ella Cor-
ley were in Murray. Ky., Saturday.;
They were accompanied home by
Mrs Elbert Lowery. who is attend-
,un-snor school in Murray
Mrs R. S Williams returned
Sunday from Nashville, T.
a here she visited for several s
*Mrs G. G. P • ' 7 .
Galbraith sp; • -
and Mrs. Clais.is
City. Tenn.
SHOE REPAIRING
DONE THE FACTORY WA Y
Ladies' Work A Specialty
"Let l's Do The Dyeing"
WILSON'S ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
UNEXCELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time of trouble we are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buick and Pontiac Dealers
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS —SEEDS —GROCERIEN — MEATS
FENCING AND FERTILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO
Delivery Service Phone 803
CALL 930
MODEL CLEANERS
FOR QUICK SERVICE
Superior in Cleaning and Pressing
W. I. KING, PROP.
For the Best In New Furniture
SEE
GRAHAM FURNITURE CO.
For Bargains In Used Furniture
SZE
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
GOOD PIT BARBECUE
SERVED IN
SANDWICHES
OR SOLD BY THE POUND
HAIIBURGERS
"NONE BETTER"
J. M.ROBBINS
SERI ICE STATION
We Now Hare Some of the Best Mechanics
In West Kent ucy and a Fully Complete Shop
LET US DO YOUR REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
PORDSON TRACTORS
MAT/MELD HIGHWAY
1
GL /NI row rAit"
rsi.)Ns 42
 Amesemiemeni
SERVICE — That's Our Business
We are equipped to service your Car. Let
us wash or lubricate it regularly.
ONLY SERVICE STATION WITH
MOTOR - SWAY LUBRICATION
STANDARD GAS & OILS
STANDARD SERVICE STATION
C. MAYNARD. Mir.
Acme. from Smith Cate
-"kaAtaiewros.a.aumea,arairersers,,ax—ieariemlenAseenui.06-aiserete4NMelegrrv. ‘sisr4.-
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PRECIOUS
MEMORY
•
PRECIOUS
POSSESSION
IteA. DIAMOND
One of the most precious
mem.ories any woman can
have is the day she receives
her Er.; 3 ;etner.t Diamond
and no possession equals
Its treasured value as the
years g oy 0Moke si
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Three Old-Fashioned
Dollar Days At
t's
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34HREAD ALL-SILK HOSIERY
IS $1.00Pairs lor
CHILDREN'S AND MISSES CREPE PAJAMAS
$1.00
— 
.i9t. I Wm. 11)r
4-GORE PRINCESS SLIPS
\\]tjt tn peacit. Very
n 00
,t 'Hite rayon. Our main ,rIlio• ai 719e. 2 .or
10X40 TURKISH TOWELS-10 FOR $1.00
.:11/11:11 (la 1.iy at 1tat Fn. lit
t.owel anywhere. 1)011ar 1)ays. Special 1I1 for S1.041
DRUID LI. UNBLEACHED DOMESTIC ;!:;,, $1
KRINKLE BED SPREADS 1 FOR $1.00
• X!..1 Ki. \ 
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DRUID 9-4 UNBLEACHED SHEETING
$1.00
Fi'7.1CLEAH-UP MENS FELT EIS
$1.6u
HICKORY STP.:PE NAY SUITS--1 FOR $1
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GRANT & Co.
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